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Froggy in Mental Hospital 

 

    “Hello, I am Froggy. Shhh, I will tell you a secret. Actually I am the 

number one patient in the Castle Peak Mental Hospital. I escaped quietly 

so I am here now. Shhh!” said Froggy. “Wee-own” “Wee-own” “The doctors 

in Castle Peak Mental Hospital will catch me in no time. I am gonna hide 

first”. “Ahhh! Don’t pick me up. Put me down!” 

 

   After a while, “Help! I don’t want to come in here again. Let me out! Let 

me out! Hello? Anyone? Help!” Suddenly, the wall was broken. “Tokage 

brothers!” said Froggy. “Help me out of here.” “Rogger rogger”, said the 

tokages. They escaped to tokages’ secret base. “Ring, ring, ring” Froggy’s 

phone rang. “Hello, I am Chan Tai Ming, CEO of Castle Peak Mental 

Hospital. Froggy, if you catch the number two patient of our hospital, you 

will be free”. And he hung up. 

 

   “Froggy, let’s see who is number two. It is a human named Leung Cheuk 

Ying Charlene, master”, said the tokages. “Think of plans to capture her”, 

said Froggy. So then they started thinking of plans.  

 

The next day, the Castle Peak Mental Hospital’s doctor stuck a piece of 

paper that had Charlene’s photo and a line of words ‘Wanted dead or alive’. 

Froggy was very happy and said, “Any plans, tokages?” One said to kill her. 

Another said to catch her using traps and nets. After a while, Froggy made 

a lot of traps to catch Charlene. He wanted to put them everywhere in her 

house.  
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Mandy and the Witch 

 

    Once upon a time, there was a girl called Mandy. She lived in a small 

village. Her parents went to the big city to work and Mandy lived with her 

grandma. Her grandma was a kind and friendly woman. She loved cooking 

and making clothes. They lived happily. 

 

    One day, there was a woman from a city. She was unfriendly and 

selfish. She wanted to buy the village and build a house here. But nobody 

wanted to leave the village and move to another place. The woman thought 

of many ideas to get the villagers to leave the village. But she failed. 

 

     One day, the villagers and the woman ate together because the 

power failed. The woman put some medicine into their food when they 

looked away. She thought nobody saw what she did. But Mandy saw what 

happened. After dinner, all the villagers went home. 

 

The next day, when Mandy woke up, she knew something was 

different. It was so quiet. She went out of her room and she saw that her 

grandma was alseep on the floor. “Grandma! Grandma!” she yelled. Mandy 

was so nerous that she had butterfies in her stomach. She ran out of her 

house and saw all the villagers were falling asleep. She was shocked and 

didn’t know what to do. She gradually remembered what was going on. 

 

Yesterday, when everyone was eating their meal. Mandy had a  

stomach ache so she didn’t eat with the villagers. When she came back,   

 



 

she realised that the woman was adding some medicine in their food. 

Mandy wanted to stop her, but her stomach ached again and she ran to the 

toilet. 

 

     Mandy ran to the woman’s house and knew that she was making more 

medicine. Then a phone rang. The woman answered, “Hello? Witch Sandra 

speaking”. Witch? Witch? Mandy knew Sandra was the woman’s name, but 

Witch? “The woman is a witch!” cried Mandy. “Who’s there?” the woman 

looked back. “Oh no!” yelled Mandy. She ran as fast as she could to escape. 

The woman followed Mandy. When they got to the edge of the village, 

there was a big, huge cliff. “Why did you put medicine in their food?” 

asked Mandy. “Why do you think?” said the woman. “If I let you go away, 

will you tell the villagers about my plan?” asked the evil woman. “Of course 

I will!” answered Mandy. “That’s why I shouldn’t let you go”. The woman 

walked towards Mandy. 

 

     “What will you do to me?” Mandy cried. When the wicked woman went 

to push Mandy off the cliff, she dodged quickly. The woman fell off the 

huge cliff instead. “Help me!” she yelled falling. . 

 

     Eventually, Mandy found the antidote and saved the villagers. They 

were very proud of Mandy as Mandy was the saviour of everyone. They 

lived happily forever. 



 

The tokages broke into Charlene’s house. The tokages climbed in using 

the windows. Froggy was there. The tokages said, “Why are you here, Boss? 

Aren’t you waiting for us to open the door?” Froggy said, “Don’t be silly, 

the door is open.” They placed the traps and jumped out of the window. 

Froggy was waiting for Charlene. As the tokages jumped out, Charlene 

came and sat on her sofa. The sofa disappeared and the floor opened! 

Charlene fainted. The tokages used a net to catch Charlene and went to 

Castle Peak Mental Hospital. 

 

In Castle Peak Mental Hospital, Charlene was lying on the bed. The 

doctors used chains to lock her. If not, she would be crazy as she can 

destory the world. “Morning everyone! My name is Froggy Hohoho! It’s me 

again. I am going back to my home planet – Planet of Froggy. I can use my 

farts for flying, like using a rocket to fly. Now I am going to fart and go to 

my planet”. (~Farting~) “The people that live on Earth will have to buy 

masks so that they can have a defence from my farts. Ho ho ho!” 

 

Ending One 

“Ho ho oh! I escaped! Yes! I am not in the Mental Hospital. Yeah. I am 

free now. I am going to report to my planet captain”, said Froggy. “Hello, 

captain! I am free! Am I going to defeat the bad guys now?” The captain 

said, “Of course not! You gonna have a mission on Earth! You got to find 

your brothers!” Froggy said, “Earth, Earth, Earth? What! Why? No! No! 

No~~~!” 

 

 

Ending Two 

“Wait; where am I? Where am I???” Froggy did not know the way so he 

went back to Earth. “Wee-woo-wee-woo” “Oh no! Anyone? Help!” The 



doctors grabbed Froggy away and took him to the Mental Hospital. “No… 

Here again! It is so awful! Help me! Let me out!” 

 

Ending Three 

“The universe is so awesome!” said Froggy. “I see an astronaut driving a 

rocket towards me!” The astronaut picks Froggy up and flies back to Earth. 

At last, Froggy lives on Earth happily. 


